2022–2023
Students completed 333 credit-bearing internships with these sites in the Twin Cities and beyond.

**ARTS/PUBLISHING/MEDIA**
- Audio Dallas
- Button Poetry
- Children’s Theatre Company
- Exposed Brick Theater
- Falls Church News-Press
- Forecast Public Art
- Media Garcia
- Midway Contemporary Art
- Minnesota Center for Book Arts
- Minnesota Prison Writers Workshop
- Mixed Asian Media
- Open Eye Theater
- Saint Paul Neighborhood Network
- SooVac Visual Arts Center
- The Costume Collective
- Theater Mu
- Trio House Press
- Twin Cities PBS
- Visual Horizon Communications, Inc
- Waterbury Music + Sound
- Young Artists Bayreuth

**COMMUNITY/ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**
- Camdentown
- Dovetail Partners
- Feminist Book Club
- Metro Blooms
- Neighborhood Development Center
- Project Sweetie Pie
- Quatrefoil Library
- Second Harvest Heartland
- Social Value US
- The National Society of Leadership and Success
- UpTurnships
- Volunteers of America Minnesota
- Yorth Group

**CORPORATE/FINANCE/BUSINESS**
- Allianz Life
- AMMI Risk Solutions
- Analysis Group
- BetterYou
- BlackRock
- DESRI Project Management Services, LLC
- Dorsey & Whitney, LLP
- Goldman Sachs
- Groove Capital
- Hemisphere Companies
- Hybrid Finance (HYFI) Blockchain
- International Finance Corporation
- Merganser Capital Management
- Novoidix
- Paadio Consulting
- Project Destined
- RBC Wealth Management
- Savantage Solutions Inc.
- Sezzle
- StEat
- Superhuman
- Target
- The Bernard Group
- The Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
- Thomson Reuters
- U.S. Bank
- Voro
- WomenVenture

**ENVIRONMENT/SCIENCE**
- All Energy Solar
- Center for Energy and Environment
- Change Narrative, LLC
- City of Saint Paul
- Community Members for Environmental Justice
- Environmental Defense Fund
- Environmental Working Group
- Friends of the Mississippi River
- Frogtown Farm
- Great Plains Institute
- Health Advocates/Frogtown Green
- Honor the Earth
- ISG, Inc.
- JE Dunn Construction
- KidWind
- Minnesota Public Utilities Commission
- MN350
- MN Renewable Now
- National Renewable Energy Laboratory
- Repowered
- Saint Paul Regional Water Services
- Science Museum of Minnesota
- Seaside Sustainability, Inc.
- Sentera
- Take Action Minnesota
- The Nature Conservancy
- The Post-Landfill Action Network
- Upstream Minnesota
- Urban Farm and Garden Alliance
- Urban Roots
- Upstream
- Wildlife Rehabilitation Center of Minnesota

**EDUCATION/ACADEMIA**
- Aldo Leopold Nature Center
- Bear Paddle Swim School
- Breakthrough Twin Cities
- Education Plus Nicaragua
- Elimisha Kakuma
- Great River Montessori
- Minnesota Education Equity Partnership
- Minnesota Historical Society
- Nguyen Viet Xuan Elementary School
- NiSSII Christian Academy
- Saint Paul Public Schools
- Step by Step Montessori Schools of St. Anthony
- The Raptor Center

**HEALTHCARE/PUBLIC HEALTH**
- American Lung Association in Minnesota
- Avanti Center
- CHADS Coalition for Mental Health
- Clairwood Hospital
- Ekuhleni Psychiatric Hospital
- Face to Face Health and Counseling
- Fundación Pilar & Gracia
- HealthPartners
- Hennepin Community Medical Center
HEALTHCARE/ PUBLIC HEALTH (continued)
Hennepin Healthcare Research Institute
Hope Autism Center
MarPam Pharma
Mendota Mental Health Institute
M Health Fairview
Minneapolis Veterans Affairs Medical Center
Minnesota Children’s Hospital
One Heart Health
Panacea Healthcare Solutions, LLC
Phumelela Project
Primary Care Clinic of Hawaii
Regions Hospital
The Bridge Autism Clinic
Walk-In Counseling Center

INTL./IMMIGRATION
Alliance Française Mpls/St Paul
Casa Sankara
Chinese Mutual Aid Association
East-West Connections
Institute of State Effectiveness
International Institute of Minnesota
Mshale
Onward Israel
SHIVAYWATA
The Advocates for Human Rights
The Organization for World Peace
World Without Genocide

LAW
Children of Incarcerated Caregivers
Cornerstone MN
Fredrickson & Byron, P.A.
Gender Justice
Haguruka
Metropolitan Public Defender
Ramsey County Attorney’s Office
Volunteer Lawyers Network

POLITICS/STATE
Chicago Transit Authority
City of St. Paul, Department of Safety and Inspection
Isaac Russell for City Council
Keith Ellison for Attorney General
Maine People’s Alliance
Martha for County Attorney
Metropolitan Council
Minneapolis Downtown Improvement District
Minnesota Department of Transportation
Minnesota DFL
Minnesota House of Representatives
Minnesota Interfaith Power and Light; Just Solar Coalition
Minnesota State Senate
Minnesota Youth Collective
Office of Senator Debbie Stabenow

SPECIAL SERVICES
Amherst H. Wilder Foundation
Catholic Charities Twin Cities
Esperanza United
Leaves and Fishes
Minnesota Coalition Against Sexual Assault
Northside Achievement Zone
Pro-Choice Minnesota
Project for Pride in Living
Reconnect Rondo
REP MN
Second Harvest Heartland
Southside Harm Reduction
Twin Cities Habitat for Humanity

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH/INTERNSHIPS
Boston University, Department of Linguistics
Emory University, Laney Graduate School
Hennepin County Medical Center
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, David H. Koch Institute for Integrative Cancer Research
Nanjing University, State Key Laboratory of Pollution Control and Resource Reuse
Nathan Kline Institute
PREDOC
San Diego Zoo Wildlife Alliance
University of Arizona, Department of Immunobiology
University of Chicago, Becker Friedman Institute
University of Minnesota Biomedical Engineering; Department of Pediatrics; Institute of Child Development
University of Virginia, Data Justice Academy

In the Summer of 2023, Macalester provided funding for:

38 students to complete invaluable, but unpaid, internships in the Twin Cities and around the world through the Macalester Summer Internship Grant.

14 students to complete unpaid internships with Twin Cities start-ups through the MacNest and MacNest Climate Justice programs.

12 fellowships for students to work at local community nonprofits through the Chuck Green program.